
















More bikes are ridden for pure  
enjoyment than for any other  
reason.



Cycling is an enjoyable way to  
maintain physical fitness.

A safe, enjoyable bikeway network 
will carry cyclist to various destin-
gations throughout the city.



A bikeway will be available within 
two miles of every resident in K.C., 
Mo.

Bikeways will provide enjoyment 
for cyclists of all ages.





The need for bikeways is sometimes 
obvious.

Federal funds are making many 
miles of scenic bikeways possible, 
alleviating dangerous situations.



L. Major bikewasy are being  
installed across the country…

R. …to meet the nations cycling 
needs.



Cyclists vie for traffic position on 
city streets.

Many cyclist operate daily in poten-
tially dangerous traffic situations.



350 miles of safe bikeways are 
planned through scenic areas and 
past points of interest.

All cyclist will be able to enjoy the 
bikeways.

L. Proposed bikeways will carry cy-
clist to many popular destinations.

R. Kansas City’s waterway corridors 
have bikeway potential.



Aesthetic qualities and least auto-
mobile conflicts describe Kansas 
City’s proposed bikeways.





Recreational bikeways present  
opportunities for a short jaunt,…

…a day of touring,…

…or other activities according to 
the users cycling mood.



Transportational bikeways will link 
cyclists with shopping,…

… with work,…



L. …with school,…

R. …or any other destination they 
may choose.



A minimum of street alterations will 
provide a class II, on-street bike-
way.

Class I bikeways will occur within a 
separate right-of-way.



Class II bikeways will provide cy-
clists their own lane on existing 
streets.

Class III bikeways will occur along 
streets with low automobile volume 
and speed.



Favorable surface conditions con-
tribute to bikeway enjoyment and 
safety.

Class I bikeway meets Class II bike-
way at mid-bock to avoid the confusi-
no of busy intersections.



Cyclists may ride throught intersec-
tions with traffic or dismount and 
walk as pedestrians.



Desirable bike path widths pro-
vide a comfort distance for cycle  
maneuverability.



Eventually, every cyclist wil be able 
to cover Kansas City by bicycle.


















































